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JAPAN IS A KEEN GOVERNOR ALEXANDER
SAPS THAT HE DID IT

THE NEW ARRIVALS

COMMERCIAL RIVAL ! f YMtft. ""
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The Mikado is Putting It All Over Uncle Sam in 
Respect to Far Eastern Trade-Seaman's 

Law is a Great Help to Japan*

He Claims All th: Credit for Enactment of Pres
ent Prohibition Law-Oakley Settlers Ask 

Suprsmc Court to Help Them.
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goes assigned to these houses and the 
enemy trade regulations are being 
handled in a way to further British 
and Japanese interests as much as 
possible.

“As an indication of the aid which 
the democratic party is giving Ja
pan, by foolish legislation, let me 
call attemtion to the fact that dur- 
1915 with the democratic tariff on 
the statute books, Japan sent us 
goods to the value of $214,000,000 
and took from us. during these two 
years but $104,000,000 worth, or a 
balance of trade in her favor of 
$110,000,000.

“During the eight months of the 
fiscal year, 1916, Japan sent to us 
$89,000,000 worth of her goods. A 
total of $95,000,000 worth of goods 
brought to our shores in Japanese 
ships. It is a pretty safe bet that 
Japan is delivering every dollar’s 
worth of her exports to us in her 
own ships, and picking up a few mil
lion dollars worth of freight here 
and there along the route. Our own 
Pacific coast lines ceased to operate 
with the taking effect of the sea
men’s act November, 1914. During 
the eight months ended February, 
1916 Japan sent us $69,000,000 
worth of her goods, and $41,000,000 
worth of merchandise came in Jap
anese vessels.

“Every line sailing out of the 
Flowery Kingdom is heavily subsi
dized by the Japanese government. 
The democratic party refuses us a 
fifty or sixty million tor ships to be 
operated by the government, 
is an impractical scheme which will 
take millions of dollars from the peo
ple, and which is subversive of pri
vate initiative. No private concern 
will go into the shipping business in 
competition with government ships. 
Our hope lies in a republican admin
istration next year.

The state supreme court now has 
a most peculiar case before tv. On 
Saturday the settlers organisation, 
composed of 93 contract holders on 
the Twin FallsOakley project, who, 
having paid matntalnance and oper
ating chargés for 1916, but who have 
declined to make payments on the 
principal charges on account of their 
contracts with the company, are ask
ing a writ of mandate competing the 
company to Issue water. Although 
the state is not a party to the suit, 
the attorney general’s office, through 
the action of the state land board, has 
Intervened In favor of the settlers.

The case la both peculiar and 
unique. The irrigation company has 
recently determined to put Into ef
fect a clause in Its contract In which 
It Is stated that unless the regular 
deferred payments and Interest are 
paid. In addition to the malntalnanrn 
and operation charges, the company 
cult declare u default and refuse to 
serve water to these lauds. The set
tlers contend that the company nev
er has sufficiently completed Its 
work to enable It to make collections 
on It «principal and Interest, but are 
willing to pay the maliitainanen 
charge so that sufh water as the 
company has may be distributed 
The contest between the company 
and the settlers has become so acute 
that apparently nothing wilt satisfy 
either of the contestants except the 
adjudication of the entire matter.

Washington, May 17. — “Japan 
must be given serious consideration 
in any commercial legislation which 
we enact in the future.1 said the pres
ident of a New York manufacturing 
concern who was in Washington re
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Boise, May 16.—Ti e grvernor has 
made some interest nr claims tor 
himself during the | »st week. For 
some time past a tr< jpe of evangel
ists have been work' >g l’t the Boise 
valley, generally hoi ling service« in 
the country commu iltiea. On Fri
day night Governor Alexander was 
one of the visitors, a id on invitation 
addressed the congr »gntion. When 
it is remembered that the meeting 
was of the old fashioned character, 
with hellflre as the principal doc
trine preached, and the blood of the 
Savior as the only pueslb. e redemp
tion from sin, the presenci of a rab
bi In the pulpit seemed a little out 
of place. However the go/ernor did 
not preach about the l<rwly Naxa- 
rene. He rather «broyai <d to him
self all the credit for the passage and 
enforcement of the present prohibi
tion law. The governor did not ex
plain how he brought this about, nor 
wliat steps he had taken In the past 

I during his somewhat numerous cam
paigns to make effective the tem
perance propaganda. It Is some
what unfortunate for Ins cause that 
his address on this occasion was 
aimed at a somewhat large congre
gation who are already Informed of 
Alexander's record of double deal- 

! lug on the temperance and other 
I questions, and who also have a very 
I clear idea, born of propinquity to the 

I center of the prohibition idea In Ida- 
! ho, of Just who is entitled to credit 
I for the present prohibition leglsla-
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“Japan is putting It all over us 
with respect to the far eastern trade, 
and the seamen’s law has given her 
such a monopoly of the carrying 
trade on the Pacific ocean that we 

absolutely at her mercy, 
situation Is well summed up in a let- 

"v ter which we recently received from 
American firm with which we do 

business in China. They say, “Jap- 
ships now practically control
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ED. TUELLER VICTIM TEACHERS CHOSEN 
OF PNEUMONIA I FOR NEXT YEARan

• :anese
the commerce between the states and 
China, and these are ordered by the 
Japanese government to give Japan- 

ports the preference in calling 
for cargo, while Japanese shippers in 
China receive preferential treatment.

"Immediately upon the passage of 
the seamen’s law, which drove Amer
ican shipping off the Pacific, Japan 
raised her freight rates.
Pacific coast to Shanghai flour rates 
have advanced from $4 to $30 a ton; 
steel products from $8 to $69; gen
eral cargo from $10.60 to $40. With 
her control of shipping facilities Ja

is able to absolutely dictate the

The following teachers In the 
Montpelier schools have been re
elected and will return next year: L. 
A. Bridgland, J. W. Jones, Mrs. Jas. 
Croud), Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Perkins 

and the Misses Sackett, Bell, Kidd. 
Wllsoh, Bird, LaurUlsen. Holmes and 
Gallagher.

Others who were offered positions 
but who will not return are, Miss ] 
Youni and MIbb Kelsey, neither of 

whoni will teach next year and Miss 
Callaghan, who goes to American 
Fails.

A. J. Winters was also offered his 
position again in the high school, but 
declined for the reason that he ex
pects to attend college next year.

Edward Tueller died at his home 
in Geneva last Tuesday night. Death 
was caused from pneumonia, with 
which he had been ill for about ten 
days. The pneumonia resulted from 
a severe cold white!) he contracted 
while'out shearing sheep.

Mr. Tueller was born in Switzer
land on May 18, 1871, and at the 
time of his death he lacked but two 
days of being 45 years of age. He 
came to America with his parents in 
1880. They settled in Logan, where 
Edward lived until 1886, when he 
came to Bear Lake valley. In 1891 
he took up his residence in Geneva 

I and has resided there ever since.

He is survived by his widow and 
three children, all of whom reside 
in Geneva, except one daughter, Mrs. 
D. Bowen, who lives at Burley^ She 
was notified of her father's death in 
time to reach here Wednesday after
noon. He is also survived by one sis
ter, Mrs. Ed Davis of Carey, Idaho 
and four brothers—J. B., Rudolph 
and Chris of this county and Gotlieb 
of Smithfield, Utah.

His funeral services were held 
from the Geneva meeting house this 
afternoon at one o'clock.

From the

pan
terms on which she will do business 
in the Orient We have reports from 

corporation on the coast whichone
has 300,000 tons of freight waiting 
transportation to the Orient, 
only 1200 to 1400 tons of cargo 

available each month on Jap-

H1GH SCHOOL COMMENCE
MENT FRIDAY, MAY 26|tion.

with

The women's congressional union 
whose "flying squadron" were re
cent visitors to Boise, hss apparent
ly taken a tip from the act of tha 
French revolutionists, who develop
ed the red liberty cap. with which 
our own Goddess of Liberty Is 
crowned, snd hss determined thst 
those who demsnd the constitution- 
si amendment shall have dlatluctlve 
headgear. Word has Just been re
ceived that Gage & Co,, milliners, be
loved of American womankind, have 
been commissioned to produce the 
"Liberty” hat of oppressed woman
hood, and which is to be worn by 
each of the delegatea who will attend 
the woman’a party convention In t'hi- 
cago on June 5, 6 and 7. The mem
bers of the women's congressional 
union have all been urged to buy one 
of the new chapeaus and !>« In style, 
as well as patriotic In support of 
feminine claims.

space 
anese boats.

"As if democratic free trade and 
the seamen’s law were not enough 
Japan is showing her good faith with 
Great Brltian by rigidly enforcing 
the British enemy trade regulations. 
A large amount of our trade with 
China before the war was handled 
through 
houses.

Oh account of the numerous casesThis The commercial club of Boise hssof measles in town, the grades of the 
Montpelier schools were 
first of last week, while the high I membership and during three days 
school was allowed to hold Just one added 227 names to Its list of con- 

Deprivlng the pupils I tributlng members, and secured ad-

closed the I Just closed a campaign for Increased

week longer.
qf this amount of work haa proven I dltlonâl funds amounting to nearly 
very disastrous to the school, and the I $6,000 In this way. The 'dub, thru
pupils and teachers regret conditions I Its directorate and execut ve sec re - 

However, the eighth I tary, have their eyes on larger things
German ’and Austrian 

Today the Japanese com- very much.
grade had completed their work and | for not only Boise but also for the

These are largely InVINCENT FURNITURE CO. SE
CURES LICENSED EMBALMER

had taken the state examinations. entire state.his ancestry back to the Norman con
quest in 1066.
mentioned fruit growing, he closed 
his geneologtcal books at once, for Sunday from Rexburg to take a
the words touched a topic of absorb- position with the Vincent Furniture

APPLE GROWING IN 
-SOUTHERN ALBERTA

The school play, which was to have I the way of additional tranrportatlon 
bee t given by the students of the | lines, which will not clone serve the 
high school this week, will be given I existing business Interest» of the 
sood after the quarantine is raised. I state, but which serve to n.ake more 

High school commencement will I easy and certain the development of 
be held on the evening of May 26 at I vast resources at present unused sod 
the opera house. Principal Mlles F. I unusable. The development of the 
Reed of the Idaho Technical Insti-1 great mineral deposits, other than 
tptt, will give the educational ad-1 those of the precious metals, is also

one of the major desires of the coo-

But as soon as we
F. M. Williams arrived In the city

Mr. Williams is an exper-ing interest,
“ ‘Yes, I have the greatest hopes I ienced furniture man, having, for 

for apple growing in Southern Al- five years been in charge of the fur- 
berta,’ said the old warrior, pioneer nlture department of Flamm & Co’s, 
and scholar, äs his keen gray eyes big department store in Rexburg. 
wandered over his orchard, rising He is also a graduate of the Cincinat- 
skcleton-like out of the snow, ’it 1» ti College of Embalming and holds a 
only a matter of time until thiB coun-1 license to operate as an embalmer in 

try will be producing fruit in com
mercial quantities. In, fact, I found 1 pany
a ready for lmertlen’ingsiys-ctedehh | promptly handle all cases of embalm- 

a ready sale for my fruit last fall.’

company.

Many of the older residents of 
Bear Lake county will remember 
Walter Ackroyd who lived at Bloom
ington for many years, but who is 
now a resident of Magrath, Alberta, 
to which point ho moved about 17 

He has been engaged in

I dr* as.
Students may call at the superin- I mercial club, 

ten dent’s office at the high school 
building, Thursday, May 25 to re
ceive their promotion cards and cop
ies of “The Banner.” Also all book 
fit|es or accounts should bn paid on 
thfs date.
from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.

years ago. 
apple growing there for some time 
and the success he has attained is

Idaho. The Vincent Furniture corn- 
will therefore be able to

WILL LAY CORNER STONE
IN NEW CITY HALL

HEMORRHAGE CAUSES
DEATH OF J. (. OLSON

told by a writer In the Lethbridge 
Herald of April 26. The article Is 
published at the request of one of 
Mr. Ackroyd’s old Bloomington 
friends, and is as follows:

By the death of John C. Olson, 
The office will be open|w|)lch occurred at bl<» hone In Ovid

ing in the future. At the meeting of the city coun
cil last Wednesday night. It was de
cided to lay a corner atone In the 
City hall with public ceremonies. 
I*pon motion the mayor appointed s 
committee composed of Jeff Davis 
and Bert Tourner, from the council, 
Mose Lewis, K C Rich and C. fc 
Wright from the citizens, to secure 
s proper stone snd arrange a pro
gram for the occasion. The date for 
laying the corner stone cannot be de
termined for a week or ten days, it 
was the sense of the council that a 
half holiday should be declared on 
that date and the occasion made one 
long to be rememberd by the citi
zens of Montpelier.

The council approved of the con
tract with Mr. Murray for the or»c- 
tion of the hall, and his bond for 
$10,000. The bond Is a personal one 
and la signed by Mr. Murray. D. W. 
Stan rod «nd W. A. Service of Po
catello.

The street committee was author
ized to purchase another street 
sprinkler for the city.

Mr. Williams is not only experi
enced In the furniture and undertak
ing business, but is also a good mu
sician. For several years he has been 
director of Rexburg’s brass band, 
which is recognized as one of the 
best bands in Southeastern Idaho, 
and has also played the trap drum 

] I in the Rexburg orchestra. He has a 
complete trap drum outfit.

Mr. Williams has come to Montpe
lier with the intention of making this 
city his home in the future, and he 
will be Joined by his wife as soon as 
he can secure a suitable house in 
which to live.

He continued, “I raised over a 
hundred bushels of splendid apples 
fully matured and of excellent flav- 

I have lived in Magrath 17 years 
and for ten years I have been ex
perimenting with apples. The most 
successful trees were the Yellow j 
Transparent, which I imported from 
Ontario. X have three varieties, 
imported some trees from Iowa and 
Minnesota, but they did not do well.
I advise the earliest maturing apple 
obtainable; also the purchasing of 
trees grown and acclimated in this 
section of the west. There are a 
number of points I would suggest 
as very essential to success in apple 
growing in this country:

First, a good, sandy loam soil with 
under drainage.

Second, a shelter belt around the 
orchard. The forest trees Bhould be 
started a few years previous to the 
fruit trees.

Third, irrigate. Plant trees 16 
feet apart each way. Don’t water the time of the historic Nex Perce out- 
trees after June 1 as it checks the break. Together with the story, Mr. 
growth and lessens danger of dam-1 Reeg bas prepared some excellent pic-

ol
“Good drainage is also necessary." the old chief, which is enlarged from 

pointed out Mr. Ackroyd. “In fact a film made years ago by E. M. Year-

last Wednesday night at 10:30 
o'clock. Bear Lake x>unt / lost one 
of Its well-to-do and substantial ett-MtSS BRYDEN CANDIDATE

STATE SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
“Not many weeks ago Mr. W. A. 

Buchannan, M. P., for Medicine Hat, 
speaking in the House of Commons, 
made a plea for more extensive ex
periments in apple growing in his 
constituency. As an example of 
what has been done already in the 
culture of apples. Mr. Buchannan cit
ed the success of Walter Ackroyd, of

or.
iwm.

Mr. Olson had been 111 with pneu- 
Miss Catherine T. Brydeu, sister of I monla for the past two weeks, but 

F, N. Bryden, agent for the Oregon I un(ier the care of a tralmd nurse he 

Short Line Ry. Co. at Montpelier, has! wu getting along ni i-ly ind his re- 
aunouced her candidacy for the nom-1 denied certain. The Immed-
iiation of state superintendent of I iata cause of his death was bemor- 
Plibllc instruction, subject to the re- I rhftge of the lungs, s severe attack 
publican voters of Idaho. Miss Bry-1 ot wh|ch c,D« »bout nine o’clock, 

den is now serving her fifth term asMagrath.
Now Walter Ackroyd, is not, tech

nically speaking, a scientifically 
trained man. He has had very little 
schooling; born in Missouri and rear
ed iu that state and the back woods 
of Arkansas the opportunity to gain 
an education never fell in his way. 
But Mr. Ackroyd today is a thoroly 
educated man—he educated himself. 
He knows more about the universe, 
the history of mankind, the prob
lems of society and religion, than 
most college graduates. The great 
world itself has been his university 

and he has followed the course he
roically and still Is a student.

■When we sought Mr. Ackroyd with 
a view to ascertaining his views on 
the subjeet ot apple growing, we dis
covered him in fais library surround
ed by two thousand volumes and a 
multitude of strange looking papers, 
and documenta, many yellow with 
age. Just then he was delving into 
the remote past seeking information

Mr. Olson was born at Farming- 
superintendent of schools of Letah | ton> Utah. 47 years igo, but he had 

county. been a resident of B mr l-aks county 
Miss Bryden received her elemen- | since he was two yesrs of age. 

tsry education in the public schools 
ctf Blaine county, later she attended | fro(n the Ovid meeting house tomor- 
tihe Collegiate Institute at Bait Lake. | row morning at 16 o'clock.

And graduated from the University

His funeral services will be heldAN APPRECIATION
OF CHIEF TEN DOY

John E. Rees, the county attorney, 
is preparing a complete story of the 
life of Chief Ten Doy, the noble- 
hearted Redman, who befriended the 
white settlers of Lemhi county at the

A more extended account of the 
A1 Idaho in 190«. She has taught in I Hfe of Mr oison will be published 
lj.be rural schools of Blaine and Lin-1 neIl WM^', Examiner, 
coin counties, in the grades at Lew- I 
Iston .Idaho and Kemmerer, and in | '
the high school at Moscow. In her I WML HEAP, SR. OF STIR
announcement she says:

"I thoroughly believe in the ‘Ida
ho pian,’ the state board of educa
tion and commissioner of education. I suddenly last Monday rrorning at child born in Star Valley, and for for-
il believe the office of state superin-1 Kemmerer. where he wen last week ty years has gained for himself the
tendent should be abolished and | to visit with his daughter Mrs. Phil- enviable reputation of being honest,
hope in the near future, some plan j lip Kirk. trustworthy, of s lovable disposition

planted closest to the shelter belt I other picture is s photo of the Ten may be found whereby the office of I Mr. Heap was bora January 3, In and an excellent neighbor. He had 
bore the quickest and the heaviest. Doy monument, which was erected ' county superintendent may be wo-1 Brooklyn. Indiana. In 1833. He ml- been postmaster at Bedford tor s 
And, further, I would emphasize the by friendly whites, at the grave moved from politics snd the tenure 1 grated to the Star Valivy country in number of yenrs, and was successful

°oùr *! «ta» rure.f°L CO” ,870' “0 «*• flint sen 1er I. thst ns n merch.n. and rancher He .tne »e*t. Our nope lies in the pro- [ so has DMi enlarged and framed, j Detent laoeiintendents. 1 haring I „ . . . . . . _ .duction of a peculiarly Western Ca- I The whole is to be deposited with the been a county superintendent ln-1 *aIey' wh ch to<i*5r *• ,,M ot th* survived by s wife and fifteen cb'ld- 
nadian apple. And this is what we | Idaho historical society at Boise.— | sures a knowledge and appreciation I thickly settled sections in Wyoming, ran. «11 of the children being married

lot rural school prohlema.” |Mr. Heap was Um father ot the firstiexcepting one.

n

VALLEY DIEb SUDDENLY
Wm. Heap. 8r., of Star Valley died

that is a point I would specially lay j jan an(j bas been artistically hand- 
stress upon. Ate) a shelter belt. I I „„ j m . __ _have noticed that the fruit trees co,ored’ and t y framed. One

can do. Salmon Herald.«hont his family tree. He has traced

3


